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TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1953 McLendon Contends
Baseball Never Lifted
Curbs on Broadcasts

Gordon McLendon, the radio
network executive from Texas
who has been staging a running

feud with organized baseball for
several years, claims baseball still
is restricting radio broadcasts al-
though a rule permitting such re-
strictions has been repealed.

“The rule never has gone out,”
McLendon told a Senate Inter-
state Commerce subcommittee
yesterday. “Its repeal was a
sham.” He said the Detroit Ti-
gers and Chicago White Sox had
worked out territorial agree-
ments about radio and television,
and saw to it they didn’t conflict.

Senator Johnson, Democrat, of
Colorado, the subcommittee
chairman, replied that McLen-
don’s charge was “news to me.”
He has introduced a bill to make
such baseball radio and tele-

i vision restrictions legal, and yes-
terday’s session was ahother of a
series of hearings on the Johnson
bill.

Pending Suit Delayed.

McLendon and his attorney
testified for three hours yester-
day, and the session was marked
by charges and countercharges.

The Texas broadcaster has a
sl2 million suit pending against
13 major league clubs, charging
monopolistic practices forced his
Liberty Network out of business.
That suit, filed in Chicago in
February last year, yesterday
was set back for trial until next
January. Attorneys told the
Chicago court that neither side
had completed gathering its ma-
terial.

Yesterday, McLendon told the
subcommittee that the charge
made by baseball for his “game
of the day” broadcasts rose from
SI,OOO in 1948 to $225,000 in
1951, and that in 1952 the majors
wouldn’t sell at any price.

Broadcasts Lifted.

McLendon revealed that now
the Knickerbocker Network in
Texas, of which he is an Execu-
tive, has an agent in New York
who tunes in baseball broadcasts
and then relays the information
to Texas. There the game is
recreated and broadcast. He
said a Texas court ruled 'such
a practice was legal, but Sen-
ator Johnson called it a “fraud
on the public.”

A. B. (Happy) Chandler, for-mer Senator from Kentucky who
wr as baseball commissioner for
six years, backed the Johnson
bill and questioned McLendon’s
right to get the information with
which he recreated games
Chandler said that he always
had thought the baseball rule re-
stricting broadcasts was legal,
but that baseball modified the
rule in the face of Justice De-
partment threats to file anti-
trust charges.

Unlimited Softball Loop
Forming in Southeast

Wayne Bildahl and George
O’Keefe have received the sanc-
tion of the District Recreation
Department to organize an un-
limited softball league in South-
east.

The department will furnish
bats and balls, and has agreed
to let the league have the Ridge
Road Playground twice a week.

Bildahl and O’Keefe have
rounded up about 20 players so
far and are trying to sign up
enough to form at least four
teams.

For further information, phone
Bildahl at Ludlow 1-6278 or
O’Keefe at Johnson 2-0841.

Little Hoyas Play Off
Tie With St. Anthony's

By th* Associated Brass

Georgetown Prep and St. An-
thony’s will play off their fourth-
place tie in the Catholic League
baseball standings today at Tur-
key Thicket field in Brookland.
Game time is 3:30 p.m.

The winner qualifies for the
playoffs and will meet Gon-
zaga the first-place team, in the
first round Thursday at George-
town Prep. DeMatha, which
beat Priory yesterday, 6-1, and
St. John’s will play in the other
semifinal game Thursday.

Permane in Hospital
After Suffolk Spill

By the Associated Press

BOSTON, May 12. Jockey
Bobby Permane—who survived a
terrific spill in 1949—was hos-
pitalized today with a broken
right collarbone after being
tossed at Suffolk Downs.

The 29-year-old rider was
thrown yesterday when his
mount Andre, went to his knees j
right after the field left the gate j
for the featured seventh race, l
He’ll probably be out of action I
four to six weeks.

In 1944 Permane set a record j
by riding five winners three con- :
secutive days at Tropical Park.

Joan McCullough Best
In D. C. College Tennis

Joan McCullough of Trinity
College yesterday won the wom-
en’s intercollegiate tennis tourn-
ament sponsored by the District
Women’s Tennis League.

She defeated Nancy Crowan,
also of Trinity, in the final held
at Trinity, 6—4, 6—4. Twelve
contestants entered the tourney,
representing Trinity, American
U., George Washington and
Georgetown Visitation.

Cubs Farm Out Battery
CHICAGO, May 12 UP).—

Pitcher Jim Willis and Catcher
John Pramesa have been released
outright by the Cubs to their In- I
ternational League farm club at
Springfield. Mass.

Tahitian King Likely
Preakness Starter
After Belmont Win

By th* Associated Prtii

NEW YORK. May 12.—Ben P.
Whitaker’s Tahitian King prob-
ably earned a trip to Baltimore
for the SIOO,OOO Preakness with
a workmanlike victory in the
Swift Stakes at Belmontj Park
yesterday.

But the Texas-owned son of
Polynesian-Carolyn A. didn’t im-
press as the kind of horse that
can be expected to beat Native
Dancer or Dark Star, the Ken-
tucky Derby winner, at Pimlico,
May 23, and he may be asked to
take another test in the Withers
Alile at Belmont Saturday.

Running a steady race under
Hedley Woodhouse, Tahitian
King took charge in the stretch
and won by a length and a half
from Brookfield Farm’s fast-clos-
ing Isasmoothie. Jack Amiel’s
Sun Warrior beat out Mrs. P. G.
Spear’s Real Brother for third
money.

All of the first four horses are}
eligible for the Preakness, along I
with Howell Jackson's Cesar Did,
who finished sixth, Maine
Chance Farm's Smart Apple,
eighth, E. P. Taylor's Navy Page-,
10th, and Greentree Stable’s
Lotus Eater, a bad last.

The odds-on favorite at 9 to
10, Tahitian King did everything
expected of him but run a fast
race. The time of 1:26 for the
seven furlongs was the slowest
in the Swift Stakes since Chest-
nut Oak won in 1929 in 1:27.

No racing today at Pimlico
gave John Schapiro and Joe Cas-
carella of Laurel a chance to in-
vite the sports writers out for a
round of golf at Baltimore. A
dinner will follow the golf, if
that's the word for it.

Montpelier Stable’s Pintor, a
former stakes runner on the flat
and a starter in last year’s Ken-
tucky Derby, made his debut
over the hurdles yesterday at
Belmont. Pintor was second to
James McHugh’s River Jordan
despite a game try.

Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin’s colt
Bradley, a son of Bimelech,
should attract a lot of attention
at Delaware Park even if he
doesn’t win. He has no tail. The
story is that Bradley became
rambunctious one day last fall,
reared, fell and rolled over, and
lost his tail. He’s entered in
the Kent and Leonard Richards
for 3-year-olds.

A1 Fahey of Delaware comes j
up with the note that Robert ¦
D. Austin’s Brook Prince is the i
only nominee for the Richards
whose sire won the event. Eight
Thirty, Brook Prince’s pop, won
the race in 1939.

Two Foxcroft Events
Won by Baby Seal

By a Special Correspondent of The Star

MIDDLEBURG, Va., May 12.
—After missing top honors at
the Loudoun Hunt Show Satur- 1
day, the Shawnee Farm's Baby
Seal came back here yesterday
to take the junior and senior
championships of the annual
Poxcroft Horse Show.

Held on the school grounds,
the competition brought out vir-
tually every enthusiast in a
school where riding is one of the
main preoccupations. Baby Seal
was handled in the juior di-1
vision by Miss Penny Jennings. |
In the open classes during the!
afternoon session the horse was |
ridden by Mrs. A. B. Lee.

For the undergraduates here,
the so-called officers’ jumping j
test over a modified Olympic [
course is one of the major j
events. It is judged 50 per cent,
on performance and 50 per centj
on horsemanship. The winner!
this year was a school-owned
horse, Pat, handled by Miss
Kathleen McKinney, who is the
daughter of the steeplechase i
trainer, Rigon McKinney.

Secretary of the Treasury
George Humphrey w jas one of
the judges. After putting in a
full day among young horsemen, 1
whose emotions are partisan to'
say the least, he probably felt
like he had been in a Democratic
caucus.

J. B. Pendleton, 85, Dies;
Grid Official 40 Years

By the Associated Press

WINCHESTER, Mass., May
12.—Joseph B. Pendleton. 85,
veteran college football official,
died yesterday at his home after
an illness of three years.

A graduate of Bowdoin Col-
lege, he officiated in more than
700 games in 40 years, including
the Harvard-Dartmouth clash
which opened the Harvard Sta-
dium in 1903. He was forced to
retire from officiating at the age
of 69 when he was accidentally
swarmed under by a half-dozen
schoolboys on a reverse play i
He suffered a pulled leg muscle.

Jerry Williams Traded
To Eagles by Rams

By th* Associated Prsss
LOS ANGELES. May 12.—The

Los Angeles Rams today traded
veteran Halfback Jerry Williams
to the Philadelphia Eagles in
return for the Eagles’ first draft
choice at next January’s meeting.

The Rams made a similar deal
last year to obtain Donn Moo- j
maw, UCLA’s All-America line-
backer. '

Williams, used mostly on de-
fense, joined the Los Ahgeles j
pro team in 1949 after starring
for Washington State.

Today a year ago—The Cin-
cinnati Reds sold Outfielder-

First Baseman Dick Sisler and
Shortstop Virgil Stallcup to
the St. Louis Cardinals for
Outfielder Wally Westlake and
Third Baseman Eddie Kazak.

By Merrell Whittlesey
Andy Gibson, the smooth-

stroking Scot from Baltimore,
and Charley Bassler, whose golf
is more spectacular but less con-
sistent, are off to what could be
a tight scrap for sectional pro
honors.

In the pro sweepstakes divi-
sion of the three pro-ams to
date, Gibson has two firsts and
a second. Bassler has a first, a
tie for second and a tie for third.

The only District golfer even
close is Cliff Spencer, teaching
pro at Woodmont and not too
far fom eligibility In the senior
division.

Bassler won the first pro sweeps
over his home Rolling Road
course with 66 and Gibson was
next at 70. Andy had 68 at
Frederick last week and Bassler
had 70. Gibson posted a com-
petitive course-record 67 at Ken-
wood yesterday, and Bassler tied
for second with 70.

In the three events, Spencer
has been 75 at Rolling Road, 69
at Frederick and 70 yesterday.

Police Golfers Hot.
While the pros are cutting

each other up in the pro-ams,
the police are ganging up on the
pro-amateurs. Last week, In-
spector James (Rix) McAuliffe
of the Montgomery County police
was a winner at Frederick.

Yesterday Pvt. Earl King of
the Traffic Investigation Bureau
of the Metropolitan Police paired
with Roger Peacock for a win-
ning best-ball 61 in the pro-am
play at Kenwood. Five teams
tied for second—Peacock and
Desmond Drotos, Clare Emery
and Charlie Given of Congres-

sional. Frank Tenney and Bill
Peck of White Flint, Charlie
Easton and Ray Lynch, White
Flint amateur, and Dick Sleichter
and Cliff French of the Naval
Academy.

Keith Kallio, an ex-policeman,
kept improving his position until
he reached the top. He was third
amateur at Rolling Road, second
amateur at Frederick and yester-
day was low amateur with a par
70. Frank Mailley of East Po-
tomac had 71 and Bill Ritter of
Congressional, 73.

Low net went to the host club’s
Maury Fitzgerald, who had 74
minus 7 handicap strokes for a
net 67. Staley Wilson of Fort
Dupont had 76-B—6B and Bill
Deck of White Flint a 74-6—68.

Record for Gibson.
Gibson broke the competitive

record held by himself, Mus
O'Linger, now of Florida, and Gil
Willett, the Prince Georges ama-
teur. Andy had 14 pars, 2 birdies,
an eagle on the seventh where he
chipped into the cup, and a lone
bogey on the 13th. The old mark
was 68.

BillyWolfe, the former school-
boy and junior champion and
now an aide to Fred Bolton at
Woodmont, made his pro debut
and found it a somewhat tough-
er league.

... He had no card
... A near-record field of 188
competed in the 91-degree heat,
a tribute to George Diffenbaugh.
the host pro. . . . Diffenbaugh
finished 5-6-5 against a par of

By tho Associated Press

PRINCETON, N. J.. May 12.
The Eastern Intercollegiate Golf
Association title belongs to Yale
Sophomore Gerald Fehr today
after his 1-up victory over Penn
State’s Rod Eaken.

Fehr’s win in yesterday’s final
play of the three-day tourney
gave Yale a clean sweep of the
event.

Fehr bested George Hall of
Navy, 1-up, in the morning semi-
finals. Eaken defeated George-
town’s Joe Turnesa of the fa-
mous golfing family by the same
score.

Yale won the team champion-
ship Saturday with a score of
597 strokes.

Fehr sunk a 6-foot putt on the
21st hole for his victory.
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VETERAN MANAGER MARRIED—Lefty O’Doul, 56-year-old
manager of the San Diego Padres, waves his marriage license
after he and Jean Gold, 32, of San Francisco were wed yes-
terday in the chambers of Judge Frank McNamee in Las
Vegas, Nev. O’Doul, former National League batting cham-
pion, was divorced last March by Mrs. Abbie O’Doul after
more than 20 years of marriage. Miss Gold was divorced two
years ago. —AP Wirephoto.

67 at Kenwood Gives Gibson
Edge in Duel With Bassler

i 4-5-4 to miss a chance to tie Gib-
son. .

. . Next Monday’s event is
at the Mountain Head course in
Hagerstown and Woodmont has
a SSOO-added pro-am listed for
May 21. . . . Spencer had three
birdies in a row on 9-10-11 en
route to his par round. ... Bass-
ler drove back from the Green-
brier Open, where he shot 284,
even 71s, and finished two
strokes out of the money.

Pro sweepstakes scores:
Andy Gibson. CC of Maryland---. fS7George Diffenbaugh. Kenwood To
Frank Tenney. White Flint TO
Roger Peacock, Sligo Park TO
Charles Bassler. Rolling Road To
Cliff Spencer. Woodmont To
Clare Emery. Congressional T”
Ward Burgess. Chevy Chase T2Walter Romans. Baltimore CC 72
Eddie Stevens. Fort Belvoir T3Henry Burch. Columbia « T4Fred Bolton. Woodmont 74
Bill Markham. Mount Pleasant 74
Dewey Ricketts, Manor 74
Harry Grlesmer. Bethesda 75
Bill Bassler. Rolling Road 76
Dick Sleichter. Naval Academy 75
Charlie Easton. Bethesda Rang* 7 5
Bobby Bowers. Indian Spring TO
Willy Cox. Congressional TO
Milton Logan. East Potomac TO
Eddie Oraefe. Sherwood Forest 77
Coslmo TUo Bonnie View 77
Bill Downing. Bethesda Naval 77
•Bill Clarke. Baltimore CC 77
Bill Crabbe. Rock Creek 78
Larry Hogan. White Flint "8
John Musser. All View 78

i Tommy Rvan. Belle Haven * 78
: Joe Sullivan. Kenwood 78
Carl Rasnic. Berwyn Range 7 9
Rick McHale. Forest Park Tit

1 Dick lames. Bonnie View 71)
Claggett Stevens. Manor 79
George Gary. Annapolis Roads 80
T. J. Gibraski. East Potomac 80

! Johnny Bass. Clifton Park 81
Smitty Padgett. Glenbrook 8:t
A1 Price. Argyle 84

No cards—Jerry Long. East Potomac;
Dick Tyson. Clifton Park; Hugh McLel-
lan. Edgewood: A1 Houghton. Prince
Georges; A1 Brown. East Potomac: Art
Jones. Wilson’s: Billy Wolfe. Woodmont;
Tommy Sullivan. Salisbury, Md.; Frank
Invernigzl. Baltimore.

White Sox, 2; Indians, 1
Chicag*. A8.H.0.A. Cieve. A8.H.0.A
Fox "b 5 2 0 4 Avila.2b .3253
Fain.lb. 4 O 10 O Glynn.lb. 4 1111
Steph’ns.3b 5 0 2 1 Mlt'U.lf 4 14 0
Mele.rf 3 0 2 0 Majeski.Sb 4 10 0
Rivera.cf. 4 3 2 0 Doby.cf 4 0 2 0
Mlncso.lf. 2 12 1 Ken'dy.rf . 3 110
Lollar.c 2 16 1 St'land.ss. 2 12 5
Car'quel.ss 3 14 1 "Boone

_
10 0 0

Pierce,p._ 4 0 0 2 Hegan.c.- 3 o 1 2
•tßosen .. 1 O 0 O
Lemon,p. 2 0 15

Totals 32 827 10 Totals 31 727 16
"Struck out for Strickland in 9th.
iPopped up for Hegan in 9th.

Chicago 000 010 010—2
Cleveland 000 000 100—1

Runs—Rivera. Minoso. Avila. Errors
—None. Runs batted in—Pierce. Avila,
Carrasquel. Two-base hit—Carrasquel.
Home run—Avila. Stolen base—Rivera.
Sacrifices—Lemon. Lollar. Double plays
—Strtckland to Avila to Glynn. Minoso
to Fox to Fain. Lollar to Carrasquel to
Fain. Left on bases—Chicago. 10;
Cleveland. 7. Bases on balls—Off Pierce,
3; off Lemon. 6. Struck out—By Pierce.5; by Lemon 1. Runs and earned runs—
Off Pierce. 1-1: off Lemon. 2-2. Win-
ning pitcher—Pierce (5-11. Losing
pitcher—Lemon (3-3). Umpires—Berry,
Hurley. Soar, Rommel. Time—2:3B.Attendance—l3,7ol.

Griffs' Records
Batting.

' A8.R.H.28.38.HR. RBI.Pet
Shea 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 .500
Hoderlein 2 O 1 0 0 0 1 .500
Porterfield -- 19 2 0 1 0 2 8 310
Vernon 94 15 29 0 1 114 .309
Busby 10110 31 7 0 4 12 .307 i
Jensen 92 15 28 7 4 3 1.3 .304Vollmer

... 05 819 2 0 215 .292Terwilliger
_ 88 922 71 010 .250

Old is 4 0 1 0 0 0 1 .250!
Sima 4 O 1 O 0 0 0 .250
Verble 8 2 2 0 0 0 2 .250
Grasso 54 513 2 0 2 5 .241
Yost 93 17 22 3 0 0 3 .237
Masterson .13 0 3 1 003 .231
Peden 28 5 6 1 0 11 .214
Wood 32 0 7 1 0 0 3 .219
Runnels 72 12 15 0 2 0 7 .208
Stobbs 13 1 2 O O O 0 .154
Campos 7 0 1 0 0 0 2 .143
Baker 7 0 0 0 0 0 0' .(8)0
Marrero 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Moreno 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Dixon 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Pitching.
IP HBBSO.GSGC. W.L.

Moreno 14 15 4 5 0 0 2 0
Shea 14 1210 5 2 11 01
Porterfield .. 47 51 18 13 6 4 3 3:
Stobbs 36 34 12 16 5 2 2 3 I
Masterson 35 28 16 23 5 3 2 3
Marrero 21 21 612 3 11 2 iDixon 20 16591001!Sima 14 13 7 6 2 1 0 1 '
Consueera 5 9400000Pearce 2 1200000

Yale Sophomore Wins Title
In Eastern College Golf Meet

A cool player out of Seattle.
Wash., Fehr shot a cautious, de-
liberate game and wound up with
four birdies on the back nine,
including the one on the 21st,
when Eaken fell apart.

The 19-year-old titlist had vic-
jtory within his grasp on the

1 18th hole. Alleven at that point,
| Eaken’s approach dropped into
ja trap off the green while Fehr,
' on in two, was 25 feet from the
i Pin.

Eaken, who took medalist hon-
ors Saturday, blasted out of
trouble with his third shot, land-
ing six feet from the pin. Fehr’s
putt headed straight for the cup
but died two inches away and
he had to settle tor a halved
hole.

! Division Titles Hinge
On Play Next Monday

| In Schoolboy Golf
There still are six undefeated

teams in the three sections of
the schoolboy golf leagues and
everything points to all three ti-
tles being decided next Monday
when unbeaten co-leaders of the
three divisions meet.

Bethesda had a scare yester-
day before defeating Washing-
ton-Lee, 5-4, at Congressional, to
draw a half game ahead of
Montgomery Blair in the Met
League. Bethesda and Blair meet
next Monday at Congressional.
Bethesda’s top bracket lost all
three points to the Generals
when Jerry Fritschmann of W-L
defeated Del Beman, 3 and 2.
and Jim Hamrick of W-L won
over Dwight Mock, 4 and 3. and
the W-L boys wop the best ball
on the 20th, 1 up.

St. John’s and Georgetown
Prep, both idle yesterday, meet
(next Monday at Columbia for
the private schools title.

Wilson and Coolidge both play
today, but figure to win and set
the stage for next Monday’s in-
terhigh match at Manor. Wilson
meets Tech today and Coolidge
plays Western.

In other matches yesterday:
Western defeated Roosevelt, 9-0,
at Manor: Wilson defeated Ana-
costia, 7-2, at Washington; Fair-
fax blanked Falls Church, 9-0. at
Fairfax, and Bladensburg de-
feated DeMatha, 8-1, at Argyle.

Jay Randolph, Bethesda Coun-
try Club junior golfer and cap-
tain of the George Washington
University team, boosted his
record at 6-2 yesterday, but the
Colonials lost thetf annual golf
match at Columbia to Washing-
ton and Lee, 5-4.

The Generals now have an 8-3
record and the Colonials, 2-6.

Randolph defeated Frank Mc-
Cormick. 4 and 3. The match
was played at Columbia through
the courtesy of Buddy Bowie,
seven-time Columbia champion
and former captain of the Gen-
erals.

The first of the four city. State
and sectional senior champion-
ship tournaments was scheduled
today at Burning Tree, where
more than 50 of the 55-years-
and-up golfers competed in the
Middle Atlantic Senior cham-
pionship for the Walter R. Mc-
Callum Memorial trophy.

It usually takes par or better
to win the 18-hole medal event.
George Voigt is defending cham-
pion.

Kenwood and Chevy Chase
met at Washington Golf and
Country Club today in the match
that figured to decide the first
team champion of the Women’s
District Golf Association series.
Chevy Chase holds a half-point
edge on the defending cham-
pion.

Carroll Five to Be in Race
For '54 Title, Diners Told

Carroll High School’s basket-
ball team, with a 12-12 record
last season, expects its sopho-
more-junior combination to give
St. John’s and Gonzaga, peren-
nial leaders, a fight for the
Catholic League title.

This opinion was expressed by
officials of the school and coaches
who attended Carroll’s first
father-son banquet at the Cairo
Hotel last night.

Charley May, Ed Scanlon, Bill
Hessler, Dan Stallings, Tony
Cutone, Frank Wightman, Jimmy
Cribbin, Joe Stark, A1 Mele and
Co-Managers Lloyd Hall and
Michael Leedes of last season’s
team were honored.

Those attending besides the
players and their fathers were
the Rev. Edward V. Stanford,
principal of Carroll; Father
James McNally, athletic director
and newly elected president of
the Catholic League; Fathers

; John Meagher and Joseph Keffer,
assistants to Father McNally;
Bob Dwyer, basketball coach,
and Scotty Cranston, freshman
basketball coach, of Carroll:
Eddie LaFond, athletic director
and boxing coach at Catholic
University, and Tony Kupka,
basketball coach at Wilson High
School.

\

Homer Wins for Flyers
Bill Cranford’s home run was

the decisive hit as Bolling Flyers
defeated St. Cyprian's, 3-1, in a
Banneker Softball League game
last night. In one other league
game. Club 51 defeated Gilly
Young, 4-3.

Cubs Seeking Games
Wheaton Cub Pack 477 seeks

softball games with other Cub
Scout packs in the Wheaton-
Silver Spring area. Interested
parties may call James Hickey
at Lockwood 4-0474 or Joseph
Smith on Lockwood 4-7872.

Softball Games Sought
The Avondale Baptist Church

is seeking games with other un-
limited softball teams. Phone
Appleton 7-1257 for further in-
formation.

ATTENTION RACING FANS!
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They hit 54 homers in 1951, but
only 13 at home.

The Nats had won 14, lost 10
at this stap* of the season last
year, but if the more optimistic

i approach is preferred, they’re
five weeks ahead of their 1952
home run production.... They’ve
hit 15 home runs this year—l 3
on the road—and didn’t accumu-
late that many last season until
June 18

Glad-handing the Nats on their
return to Washington late Sun-
day night after a successful week
end in Philadelphia was Gil

; Coan, their recuperating out-
fielder. . . Last year the Nats
won 10 shutouts, lost 11. . . .

This season they’ve figured in
five shutouts and have won four,
with Walter Masterson and Bob
Porterfield getting two each.

** * *

Don’t toss in the towel too
early on Pete Runnels, batting
only .208 at the moment ... At

i the same stage last season (24

games) Pete was batting .216.
but he finished with a .285 mark
to top the club . . . The Nats

| are 4-5 against left-handed
pitching and 7-8 against right-
handers.

Mickey Vernon has hit safely
in his last seven games and over
that span has batted .433 . .

.

Jim Busby has batted safely in
six straight games, hitting .333
.

. . Sportscaster Bob Wolff
wouldn’t come out and say Bob
Porterfield had a no-hitter op-
erating in the first game Sunday
because announcers are deluged
with letters when no-hitters are
spoiled, accusing them of jinxing
the pitcher . . . But Bob re-
peatedly told listeners how many

! hits the Nats had and informed
! them that those were all the
i hits in the game to that point.

Griffith Stadium customers
miss the Nats in their most ex-
citing moments—when they're

on the road hitting home
more

too, that the 1 wHßfe
Nats will lose ¦*»«¦».

one on a big blow by the opposi-
tion when on the road, but it
intensifies interest both ways.
. . . And when the Washington
pitchers are right, the park
makes little difference. ... Os
their four shutouts this season,
one has been pitched in Wash-
ington. one in Chicago and two
in Philadelphia.

Fairest stadium in the league
is Comiskey Park in Chicago,
where it’s 352 feet down each
line—far enough to make a home
run deserved.

. . . Eighty-one
homers were hit at Chicago last
year, 42 by the White Sox and
39 by the opposition.

** * *

The distance to the bleachers
here detracts from the game.
.

.
. Even the weak-hitting Nats

of 1952 hit five home runs in
Chicago, while the famed Yan-
kees smashed only six there. .

.
.

The Nats hit 50 home runs last j
season, but only 13 were glimpsed
by fans at Griffith Stadium. .

. .;

Walcott Says Blood in Eyes,
Not Legs, Caused Last Defeat

By th» Associated Press

CHICAGO. May 12. —Jersey l
Joe Walcott scoffs at the theory :
that his old legs gave out on
him in the 13th round against
Rocky Marciano last' September.l

“It wasn’t the legs,” he said
yesterday. “Ifelt as good in the
13th as I did in tlje first. It was
the blood running down into my
eye. I never saw the punch that
knocked me out."

Walcott could have seen the
punch for free yesterday at a
private showing of the uncut
fight films for newsmen. He pre-
ferred not to mix business with
rest on his day off.

Felix Bocchicchio, Walcott’s
manager, also missed the knock-
out punch in the movies. After i
viewing six rounds, Felix left the
projection room, claiming Mar-
ciano could be accused Os hutt-
ing in every one of the six rounds.

Joe’s Endurance Big Factor.
Much of the pre-fight talk

about Friday’s title rematch at
Chicago Stadium hinges on Wal-
cott’s ability to go 15 rounds at
top speed. Everybody, Marciano
excepted, admits that 39-year-
old Jersey Joe can box rings
around short-armed Rocky. But)
they aren’t sure he can keep
moving under the constant pres-
sure of the champ’s body
punches.

The 11-year spread between
Marciano, 28, and the old guy
from Camden, N. J., is a major
factor in the 3-to-l odds fa-
voring Rocky.

“How would you like to be 28
again?” somebody asked Wal-
cott.

“Ifeel like I’m 28 right now,”
he answered with a grin. “A man
is as old as he feels. You fel-
lows could save a lot of news-
paper space if you’d cut out that
‘old’ in old Jersey Joe.”

Walcott a Pro Since 1930.

The ex champion truly is a re
markable physical specimen. He
has been boxing as a pro since
1930. When he had his first fight.
Max Schmeling had just won on
a foul from Jack Sharkey to
take the crown vacated by Gene
Tunney..

During Walcott’s career he has
seen a parade of champions.
Schmeling, Sharkey. Primo ear-
ners; Maxie Baer, Jimmy Brad-
dock, Joe Louis, Ezzard Charles
and Marciano. Now he’s bidding
to become the first ex-champ
ever to win back the title.

Jersey Joe is reluctant to
grade fighters or compare them
with others. Under questioning,
he finally said he didn't think
Marciano could lick any of the
fellows who held the title since |
he had been active.

No matter what happens Fri-
day, Walcott and his manager
will collect a guarantee of $250,- ;
000. If he loses, Bocchicchio

hoist
will do tho *
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says he will retire Joe with a
guaranteed SSOO weekly salary.

; However, the Walcott camp bub-
I bles with optimism.

Both Walcott and Marciano
wind up heavy training today

i with their final boxing sessions.
Jersjy Joe will work at the Mid-
west gym on the West Side and
the champ at his camp in Hol-
land, Mich. Then they'll taper ¦
off until ring time Friday night, j

FBI Rallies to Get Jump
In Departmental League

The Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation. defending champion
in the Departmental League., is
off to another good start this
year, but it had to come from
behind with three runs in the
last three innings to win the
league opener on the North
Ellipse yesterday. *

FBI and Union Printers were
tied. 2-2, in the ninth inning
with two out. Pitcher Ed Wolfe
of the Printers walked Sid

‘ Roach, Dick Strauch singled.
Pitcher Billy Carroll was walked

i and John Miggins singled in
; Roach with the winning run.

Carroll had tied the game with
a run-producing single in the
two-run seventh.

Hicks Chevrolet and Scogna
Tailors play a league game at
5:30 p.m. today on the Ellipse.
Union Printers 100 001*000—2 8 1
FBI . . _ 000 000 201—3 6 1

Wolfe *nd Bulmer; Carroll end Elden.

Quantico Out to Avenge
Belvoir Loss Tomorrow

The Quantico Marines, de-
feated by Fort Belvoir last week,
will be out to even the score j
when the two teams meet at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow at Quantico.

In the first game between the
two teams, the Marines lost, 6-3,
when Dick Groat hit a home run
in the ninth inning with two on
to break a 3-3 tie. It was the
first time Quantico had lost to
Fort Belvoir in any sports com-
petition in two years.

Yesterday, Quantico scored its
20th victory in 24 starts, defeat-
ing Destroyer Force, 8-0. Jack
Thomas pitched a four-hitter
and Catcher Hal Naragon led 1
his team at bat with two
doubles.

Fight’s Last Night
By th* Associated Press

! . BROOKLYN—GiI Turner. 152. Phila- !delpbia, stopped Johnny Lombardo. 151 IMount Carmel Pa.. 7. j
—Harold Johnson, 176,!

Philadelphia, outpointed Toxle Hall. 190.1Chicaao 10 ,
NEW ORLEANS—Johnny Cesarlo. :

Hartford Conn., drew with Alvin
Orleans. 10.HOLYOKE. Mass.—Bill Bosslo. 124.Pittsburgh, outpointed Johnny O'Brien, i

125. Boston. 8.
„

CHICAOO Jimmy Hackney. 135. IPhiladelphia, outpointed Tommy Mad-1dox. 136. Chicago, 8. •

-BRAKES
RELINED WHILE YOU WAIT

144(5 the New Riredess

“SAFTIBOND”
Hi* industry** newest and finaat brake lining aagmanta pressure
bonded, giving more friction, longer wear. No rivets to score drums

RIVETED « WHEELS
LININGS *lO COMPLETE

up

Wf*Readjustments for the life of the
¦ BwAd JCd lining.Other cars equally low.

HYDRAULIC PARTS AND SERVICE
RELINED BRAKE SHOES EXCHANGED

DRUM TURNING—ROAD SERVICE
TRUCKS RELINED BY APPOINTMENT

LAPP BROS. BRAKE SERVICE
1806 L ST. N.W. °. ,SUVS:’ ST. 3-4070

Turner Seeks Davey
AfterLombardo TKO

ly th*Associated Pr*s»
NEW YORK, May 12—Ag-

gressive Gil Turner was back on
the victory trail today, aiming

for a big money shot with Chuck
Davey in August.

Heavier, a little slower afoot,
but just as fast as ever with his
hands. Gil got back on the win-
ning side last night by stopping
Lanky Johnny Lombardo of
Mount Carmel, Pa., in one
minute of the seventh round at
Eastern Parkway Arena.

For the first three rounds, the
3 to 1 underdog matched Turner
punch for punch. But it took
too much >ut of him and he
faded under the Philadelphia
welterweight contender’s cease-
less bombardment from then on.
There weren’t any knockdowns,
but Lombardo almost fell in both
the fourth and fifth rounds.

Referee Barney Felix halted
the one-sided bout after Johnny
had absorbed 21 straight punches
and then another stream of 12
without making a return in the
seventh.

It was the Perpetual Motion
Kid’s first fight since he dropped
a 10-rounder to middleweight
contender Joey Giardello a
month ago. Gil weighed 147 1 a
to Giardello's 154*2 that night.
For Lombardo. Turner scaled
152, the heaviest of his career,
to Lombardo’s 151

Baltimore Drivers Fill
Lanham's Friday Field

Seven drivers from Baltimore
and vicinity are early entries in
the sportsman car racing at
West Lanham Speedway Friday
night. The seven-event program
will be a holdover from last Fri-
day night when rain forced a
postponment.'

Ken Marriott, a leading money
winner at Lanham since the
stock cars moved there; John
Cramblitt, Lou Thomas and the
father-son combination of John-
ny Dodd, sr. and jr„ are the
Baltimore entries. Others from
that vicinity are Johnny Roberta
and Vernon Kirk.

Sedgman Beats Kramer
In Marathon Match

iy th* Associated Press
MODESTO. Calif., May 12—

Australia’s Frank Sedgman took
more than three hours to wear
down Jack Kramer in a pro
tennis match last night, 11—9,
5—7, 16—14.

Sedgman has won 36 matches
to Kramer’s 42 in their cross-
country tour.

Aussie Ken McGregor defeated
Pancho Segura, B—2, 2—6. 6 3.
The doubles was called off be-
cause the Sedgman -Kramer
match lasted so long.

Mrs. Lebovitz Is Low
In Woodmont Golf

Mrs. Henry Lebovitz was a
double winner in the ladies’ day
golf at Woodmont yesterday as
she posted a gross 88. and won
low net with 88-12—76. Mrs. Al-
bert Blitz was next with 107-
25—82.

Mrs. Julian Cohen won Clasz
B with 108-32—76.

Mrs. Edith Widmayer of Ken-
wood was low gross winner
among the guests with 97, and
Mrs. Irene Wool of Indian
Spring had low net of 103-
21—82.

TACKLE FISHING
By "Salty” Millt

Anglers on the Bay last Sat.
were fairly successful. I talked
with boats (via ship-to-shore
phone) that fished in the area
from Tangier
Sound to the m- ,*>.

Bay Bridge &, i
many good

catches of
Rock were re- y vw
ported. East. Tt* "T1

ern Bay pro-
* A.

duced fish ;•

Sat., but I -¦£ AviA,
worked part ./f,
of it over on RMwa. 1*M*
Sun. after- %

noon with JyqMUN ‘7,‘N
negative luck.
Most of the

*'

BALTT" millb

reports I heard were in the
same vane, but with this warm
weather now, good activity
should begin as soon as there
are enough boats out to locate
the fish. Few Hardheads have
been caught & any respectable
‘bar” should produce results
shortly. Now Is the time. Tuy
your tackle from FISHERMEN,
not salesmen, at Mills Co., 9th
<t E N.W.

A-18*


